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!a scream about clothes and expects to bring back another load
of mutton upon his return to Idaho.

Mrs. San Shrlgley Is expected home the
by last of this week from a two months

visit with friends and relatives in Illinois.
Burdens of Fashion Borne

Women and Some of the
Men, Too.

AFFAIRS ATJODIE OMAHA

Packers to Be Called Before City
Board of Equalization.

RAISE IN ASSESSMENT EXPECTED

Miss Nina McWIlllams and Miss Grace 0
1 AHarding returned home Friday from

Peru, where they attended summer nor A 1 "P"Clothes and all their little accessories mal school.
The Phllathea club of the First Baptistare without doubt the invention of the

devil." church will conduct a home baking sale
at Clssna & Polsley's meat, market.
Twenty-fourt- h and E streets today.That Is the frank declaration of Mrs.

John Lane, who In her newest book, Word from Miss Susey Horn, who Is

Nelson Morris Tairs Over Omaha

Packing Company Plant Next
Monday Gossip ot the !

Magic City.

Talk of the Town." discourses enter- -

tainly on "The Tyranny of Clothes." But

--3

jjjUjjj

lg!(!tf
motoring through Nebraska and South
Dakota with an outing party. Is that
there Is fine prospects for a good corn
and small grain crop this year In thatMrs. Lane's really Interesting discovery

Is that woman is not the only sufferer section.
Chief of Detectives James ' Sluahan, Mta atfrom this despotism. It also sways the

men. And, woman-lik- e, Mrs. Lane Is glad
of it ' Ofwhile making his rounds yesterday even-

ing, came across Lena McKay, a negro
woman whom he found under the in-

fluence of some drug in the housa at b25'The only solace I have In the tyrannny
under1 which I languish Is that Adam

languishes also," she exults. "I rejoice
North Twenty-sevent- h street, it is not
known whether she took poison. Dr. Ed-
ward Humpal attended her an tuau-i-- l
her out of danger.to watch hie struggles Into a pair of

tight new gloves. I love to see Mm

when his necktie has slipped under his

ear. It is a comrort to ODserve ms an

guish far away from a tailor and the one

he loves best when a nail plays havoc

with his only ualr. and he Is reduced to a

spectacle! I was so pleased the other day
at a dinner party, when Adam came

BOXER WITH MEL THIEVES

McCoy Arrested in London in Con-

nection with $80,000 Bobbery.

PEINCESS FOLLOWED TO OSTEHD

American Woman, Former Wlfe of
General Fitsgerald and Now of

Aoble Family, Bobbed at
Grand Palace Hotel. -

LONDON, July 27.-"- Kid McCoy, the
American boxer, was arrested today on

a provisional extradltional warrant and
brought up at Bow street polios court
on a charge of larceny alleged to have
been committed at Ostend. The magis-

trate, Mr. Do Rutzen, remanded him

vitnout bail.
McCoy informed the magistrate that he

was entirely Ignorant of ths charge
against him. but Mr. De Rutsen refused

' to grant ball until be had heard the par-- j
tlculars of the charge, which have not
yet arrived here.

According to Scotland Tard authorities
McCoy is suspected of being Implicated
in a Jewel robbery at the Grand Palace
hotel. Ostend. They admit, however, tbac

I the only evidence against him thus far
is that McCoy has been seen In the com-Ipan- y

of suspects. McCoy's friends say
ihe left Ostend before ths robbery was
committed. '

The Scotland Yard officials say the per-jso-n

robbed at Ostend was a Russian
j princess, who was staying at the Grand
Palace hotel. Their story is that the
prlncss, who possessed jewelry worth

I
$280,000, was followed from Russia by a

jgang of thieves, who engaged an adjoin
lng room and entered her apartments

I

during her absence. They secured a case
containing Jewels valued at H.000, but

'overlooked a larger case. .

j The officials at Scotland Yafrd say that
'm. man known as Squeeserkamp and a
j woman companion already have been ar-

rested at Ostend for alleged connection
(with the crime. McCoy, it is declared,

recently was a guest at the Grand Palace
tote! with a party of friends. ;

I.Uhtnla Endangers Royalty.
BRUSSELS. July a severe

storm yesterday lightning six times struck
! the castle of Clergnon in southern Bel--

glum, where the Belgian, royal family l

bashfully down in an evening coat ana
henherd's nlaid trousers-t- he guardian

angel who had packed his kit-ba- g having
been a little absent minded.

"it li a rreat comfort to feel that man

'TO wait until fall to buy needed home furnishings is to
pay much more for the goods that you desire. This is

time with us and vve're closing out all Spring goods at prices
that are proving decidedly attractive to economical buyers. It's a deep
cut in price, made to clear away present stocks and enable us to show

you all bright, new designs and patterns in the fall... We've made big
reductions pared prices right down to the limit. The savings are
unusual most extraordinary.

also suffers from the tyranny of clothes.

Even more than a woman he Is the vic

Olcott Files Suit .'

to Annul Marriage
NEW: YOR July,27.-Chau- ncy Olcott

the actor, has filed suit for annulment of
his marriage to his first wife, Mrs. Cora
E. The suit
discloses a matrimonial tangle which in-

volves titles to valuable property. The
case will come up In supreme court in

Albany tomorrow.
Olcott married his first wifo In 1888 and

divorced here In 1883. In 1S97 he married
Miss Margaret O'Dohovan, who is still
living with him. -

Before the first Mrs. olcott married the
actor she was the wife of I. O. Moran

of this city, who divorced here in Ne-

braska In 1887. Olcott now claims that
this divorce has been investigated and
found to be Illegal. ; Olcott's first wife

is also trying to prove that Olcott's di-

vorce from her is illegal.

DON'TS FOR GLOBETROTTERS

The packing Interests of South Omaha
have been cited and will appear today
to show cause why their assessment
should not be raised 15 per cent above the
assessment of last year. If the Increase
Is ordered by the board of equalisa-
tion, it will mean an Increase ot $1,000,000

In valuation and a corresponding reduc-

tion of the mill levy. ,

That the assessment of the packers
will be raised goes without saying, the
question being Just what the raise will
be. Some of the members of the beard
say that 2 per cent will be enough. Mayor
Tom Hoctor Indicated yesterday that he
hoped to raise the assessment a good
deal over 10 per cent above last year's
figures.

A number of men have Indicated their
Intention ot being present at the ses--'

slons of the board during the hearing of
the packers so that a record of the vote

may be kept -
'

Taking Account of Stock.
Representatives of Nelson Morris com-

pany of Chicago are here taking Inven-

tory of the Omaha Packing company,
formerly owned by the National Packing
company. Nelson Morris begins to con-

trol tho local house on Monday. Rep-

resentatives of Armour & Co. of this city
have been sent to Denver and 8t Joe
for the purpose of making an inventory
of the new houses taken over from the
National Packing company by Armour
A Co. It Is probable that all the newly
acquired plants of Armour & Co., will
be placed among the list already con-

trolled by General Manager R.'C. Howe
ot this city. .

'

Cattle to' Be Higher.
After more than a week's outing in

Colorado, Traffic Manager Shoemaker of
the Union Stock yards, la back at his
desk. , Mr. Shoemaker has Just , returned

tim of clothes that won't go together.
Show me that great and Independent

man who would dare to walk down Fifth
avenue in a frock coat and straw hat,'

r disturb the severe propriety of the
scene by wearing a silk hat and a Norfolk

Jacket. What heroic soul not a waiter
CONVENIENT TERMS OF PAYMENTwould venture forth In the early morning

In his evening clothes?
"There are things, it is a comfort to

know, which even a man cttnnot do, and
a man Is suposed to be able to do al

will be made on purchases it desired.
We open credit accounts during this
sale the same as usual and arrange the
terms to suit YOU.

DAYEHTOBTg

most anything. I defy a novelist to put
bis hero's hat at a rowdy angle over his

ear at a crucial point In his career and
leave him still herolcl

BorneNew York Hotel Hands Oat
Advice for Comfort of

. Guests."The Achilles heel of a roan la his hat.
He must guard that as he does his repu

t 29.00 Davenports
33.60 Davenports
45.00 Davenports
62.75 Davenports
60.00 Davenports

5.00 Davenports
76.00 Davenports

162.00 Davenports

tation, for It le t once his strength ana
Guests of the Hotel Victoria. New

Tork, found In their mall boxes circularshis weakness. V
"The csstlrbn laws of fashion, which is

.918.60 ' 'ji
. --"....j

St.! KjsfiL---U- iJ
j

aiio (fl' Goods held
., 3.15 r if desired and r : i
.. 4.0O , deUvered Uter. . .
... 4.80

oniv another name for convention, are containing "Ten Don'ts for Travelers.
prepared by the proprietor, George W.

.,.h that. if th greatest man In Amer- -
Sweeney, for (their comfort. These don'ts

i.. . wail with all his accustomed from sessions of the- - live stock convenILBIVIV w -

Dumro cxax&s
$1.60 Dining Chairs .

2.50 Dining Chairs
3.60 Dining Chairs ...
4.00 Dining Chairs'.........
6.00 Dining Chairs ....... ...

.0O Dining Chairs
8.00 pining Chairs

tion In' Gunnison and Glenwood Springs,dignity from the stock exchange to Broad were:., Vf . ', .. . ..

Don't feel hurt If the proprietor restaying, with the prince et Holland as a
guest. Members of the royal party were at Colo. Speaking of the prospects, he gave
luncheon at the time, but did not lose fuses to cash your check. Tour . credit

may be O. K., but the proprietor . hasit as his opinion that the ensuing year
way with a trailing peacock feather at-

tached to the band ot his Immaculate silk

hat, he would be followed by a mob In

twn snoonds and the outraged majesty of
their The members of would see a condition In the cattle mar-

ket never, before witnessed. AH signs enough checks returned N. G. to build

several, hotels. EXTxmsioirtheir suites were badly frightened. The
castle were badly damaged.

TABLBBJ
9 90

VHTJSTJAIi BESVOTZOKB
0 SRZSSEXS. ,the law would take him Into custody as a point to a great demand for feeders by

the cattle men whose feed lots were
9x12 BRUSSELS

RUOS

7.98
9.30

I 12.00 Dressers
16.00 Dresserssuspicious character. ; r

"Every policeman, is an arbiter, of

fashion. "To: him .any- - brlnglnallty; In
depleted last , yeaf. This year feed isThe only large. robbery reported from--

9.30
18.60
3840
87.46
63.00
76.00
8440

clothes means either, crime or, insanity.;

I 9.00 Tables ...
15.50 Tables-.- ..

30.00 Tables ...
60.00 Tables ...
95.00 Tables ...

106.00 Tables ...
125.00 Tables ...
140.00 Tables ...

BUFFETS
20.00 Buffets ..
27.76 Buffets ..
22.50 Buffets ..

Ostend recently was that of the--
princess

of Thurn and Taxis from whom, It was
stated, Jewels valued at IS0.W0 were stolen

plentiful, but cattle will be scarce. As
a--, consequence the. range cattle "will

In price and the feed lots wlll.be
stocked from range catUe, It all means

"ft II only the exceptional man wno

h.ii Ihu'wmrase ot his', clothes and! who
in a hotel there.' The., princess .was, a 75would venture on any Independence of
Miss Nlckols of Unlontown, Pa. She was
divorced In Pittsburgh In 1908 from
General Gerald Fitzgerald of Ireland, and

dress. A woman will, If she has a great
and cheeky soul, rejoice to come out In

ninothln awful daring that Ms, if sh 47.60 Buffets ..

13.30
18.00
21.00
85.80
30.00
39.00
64.00
86.00
87.33

.loa.oo
130.00
134.00

. .$ .90

.. 1.98

. . 3.85

.. 4.79

..7.60
. . 9.00

22.00 Dressers ...
30.00 Dressers .. .

34.00 Dressers . . ,

42.00 Dressers ...
60.00 Dressers ...
65.00 Dressers ...
90.00 Dressers ...

125.00 Dressers ...
145.00 Dressers ...
170.00 Dressers . . .

200.00 Dressers ..
224.00 Dressers ...

ZSOV BUSS
Sample Iron Beds..
Sample Iron Beds..
$ 6.00 Iron Beds...

8.00 Iron Beds. ..
11.00 Iron Beds...
15.00 Iron Beda. . .

60.0 Buffets . .

. .913.00
,. 16.65
.. BX0
.. 38.50
.. 36.60
,. 43.00
,. 48.00

. 51.0
,. 68.33
,. 66.00

last November at the home of her mother
In. Uniontown married Prince Victor of Is perfectly ure of herself-butw- hat man 76.00 Buffets

80.00 Buffets
85.75 Buffets
97.60 ; Buffets

110.00 Buffets

LTBBABrT CASES
t 14.00 Cases 9 8.40

17.00 Cases .... 10.30
30.00 Cases .... 18.00
46.00 Cases .... 87.00
75.00 Cases .'. 45.00
82.50 Cases .... 61.76

124.00 Cases . ... 7640
LTBBABT TABLES

$9.00 Tables .$9.40
$14.00 Tables ..... 8.40
$20.00 Tables ...,.1340
$27.75 Tables i.;, 18.85
$35 00 Tables .....8140
$.45.00 .Tables 33.00
$66.00 Tables ...39.60
$75.00 Tables .....4540
$96.60 Tables .....68.50
$128.00 Tables ...970
OOatBIBATIO BOOK-

CASES AXTD DESKS
-- $28.00 Boo leases. 817.50
434.00 Bookcases. 8140 '

$40.00 Bookcases. 84.00
$45.00 Bookcases. 37.00

X.BATHEB &QPBEBS
$8.50 Rockers 86-7- 5

$11.00' Rockers .... 7.50
$ 1 4.00 Rockers 8s,7'
$20.00 Rockers w .18.00,
i&i.f) 0 Rockers. . . , ,19.35
$37.50 Rocker 33.50
$42.60 Rockers- - .. .,38.50
$60.00 Ropkers ....36.00

Thurn and Taxis', a' member of the Hun.

garian branch of his family.'. :

Northwest Facing"

All new spring patterns,
a sweeping clearance, ,

a
big cut in price.

BSUSSEIiS BVCW.
Reg. Prlca Bale Price.
$20.00 84xl0H $11.50

24.75 9x12 feet..... 14.85
30.00 9 xl2 feet.... 17.50

that cattle will go higher this year said
Mr. Shoemaker.

Acting Chief fif Police Hank Elsfelder
stated last night that he was investigat-
ing the, death, ,of Wallace Stewart, the
Omaha contractor found dead upon the
Burlington tracije some days ago. "The
affair. Is. rather cloudy,'.' said .Captain' Els-

felder,. "and the. fact that the chauffeur
of the taxlcab In, which Stewart rode did
not appear, does not look right to me.
It may have been that this man was
beaten up and then rolled upon the Bur-

lington tracks. He had both rings and a
watch before his death, tt seems. Any-
way the case has to be bleared up.' I
want the chauffeur-t- come in and ex-

plain his conduct. I also want the two
women who rode with Stewart that
night." ,

i t.' Luke's Lutheran church. Twenty-fift- h
and K streets. Rev. S. H. YHn.

- Real Labor Famine
VELVET BUOS.

would have me neroism io ao mn
.'There, have been' certain feat hUtoric

characters who have set the fashipns,"
Mts.-San- e admits. "Who have Immor-

talised themselves, by aid of, a necktie,

the curve"of a sllkrhat or theVcut of a
waistcoat, but these are lonely Instances
and the exceptions that prove-th- e rule. -

"No man Is ever herolo about his

clothes; but such Instances of liberty as

he does enjoy are, to be quite Just, entirely
due to the bold Americana. Columbus
discovered America, but the Americans
discovered the straw hat. . v.1?

I "'However, bad as the case is for men

they have one consolatlon-pocke- tsi' :'
, "i assure those feminine pioneers' Who

clamor for1 their rights- - that above every-

thing else they should demand an equality

DULUTH. Minn., July tfThs Ameri

' CKXsTA CLOSETS
$20.00 China Closets. 919.00

25.00 China Closets. 13.00
32.50 China Closets. 19.50
47.60 China Closets. 84.00
52.75 China Closets. 88.60
65.00 China Closets. 31.63
97.75 China Closets. 57.45

CLEARANCE.
Every Go-Ca- rt n- our. en-

tire line ' Is ' marked " for
quick removal. "

One-motl-

ts pf every .descrip-
tion. Baby Buggies and
Perambulators all go at
a cut In price.

Reg. Price. , Sale Price:

BBASS BEDS.
$16.00 Brass Beds. . .9 9.95

18.00 Brass Beds... 10.50
20.00 Brass Beds...-13.5- 0

28.00 Brass Beds... 15.50
40.00 Brass Beds... 84.00

' 63.00 Brass Beds. . :' 38.00
, 76.00 Brass Beds.. . . 43.00

' CKETTOIfXBltS
$ 8.00 Chiffoniers.... $5.80

10.60 Chiffoniers.... 6.00
15.00 Chiffoniers 9.00

$84.50 9x12 feet x. , . .$30.35
.40,00, 9x12; feet.'.;,. 84.75
'." AXSOBSTIIB BUCW. ?

Reg. Price. .. Sale Price.
$26.50 814x10 .... 916.00

30.0 9X12 feet 18.50

pastor. Sunday school at 9:45; preachingat U, by the pastor.
f pockets, v ;' ' ''' ' Jjerier Memorial churnh. Ftftoenth ,

BOCZEB8 -

Value , Sale Price
$3.25 .......91.95
$3.75 8.50
$5.00 ...'.... 8.75
$100 , 4.50

CKXTTOBTEBS
Value Sale Price
j.25.00

' 919.00
$50.00 30.00
$85.00 61-0- 0

J105.00 .... 63.85
$120.00 .... T8--

Madison streets. Rev. T. A - Ba
pastor. Sunday school at 10 a. m.; preach

; "Try to Imagine a man doing his erranas
with a purse, handkerchief and shopping
list in one ' hand.' the tall of his skirt In

Don't, marry the girj at the news stand.
She Is worthy of. you, but the hotel is

not a, matrimonial bureau;
Don't, carry thirty-six- - trunks with a

collar button In eaoh one. Light .lug-

gage will give you time to see the sights.
And the porter will bless you.

Don't make . friends with every. Jolly

good fellow at the bar. Good Samari-

tans In , New York sometimes sell , bad
mining stocks.,.

Don't forget to pay the telephone, girl.
It Is embarrassing to, be, called back f
a dime. i.. 'f: i

Don't turn tha hotel inside, out for yeMt
wallet until you look-unde- your pillow.
You probably slept on.it last night. ;

Don't carry off souvenirs.- - When" we

wish to demolish and dismantle the hotel

we will send you a specially engraved
invitation to act as a housewrecker. -

Don't sing. A hotel Is not a conserva-

tory. The man in the next room may
not appreciate the arte tic, temperament

Don't hesitate- - to express , your jwants.
This is not a. deaf and dumb asylum.

Don!t kick unless you have a legitimate
complaint-- : To err Is human. "New. York

American; .. ; .?',': ;'.

HE DOES, NOT '.WANT MUCH
, .A-.- . - i'. '.:';. ::.

Jant si Taste of the Joy of Getting
' Money He''. Did Not . ; i .

,
- ; "-

- . Work Por. : . '', f

"I don't ever expect to be very ;rich,"
said, the sad-face- d mart, (.'.a

"Why not?"" inquired hia friend,
X "Oh, ' I'm not cut. out for' a millio-
naire." f.-i - .:-.- :.

! "But you're making good money,
now.!'

"Yes, I'm drawing a 'fair salary, and
I suppose that I can hang onto ray Job
as long as I want to." r

"Then why aTe you so pessimistic?"
Vi m not pessimistic. I merely say

(that I don't expect...to" be rich.
' But

sometimes when I get-t- thinking, it
depresses me to know that I shall al-

ways have to depend on my salary,"
"I don't see anything in that to feel

bad about so long as the salary Is

large enough."
"I. do. What I'd like to have Is a few

shares of stook so that I could' get
those 100 per cent dividend checks every
three months." V ' '

; "If you already have enough to" live
on I don't see the necessity for that."

"Here's the point. No matter how big
my salary gets to be. I shall always
feel that I have worked for every penny
of it.- - Before I die I should like to ex-

perience the Joy of getting money that
I didn't have to earn." Detroit Free

-Press.:'

can northwest la facing a serious labor
famine. Thousands of men are needed
to harvest bumper crops, ? for wor on

railroads, and to help also' In the develop-
ment of Canada, but labor cannot be
obtained at top wages and the. unusual

.allurement of free fart.'.-.- "

This is a composite statement ot all

the better known employment , bureaus
here ' and at other points north of

Chicago.
To get tha full meaning ot the Immen-

sity of the crop In the Red river valley
and in western Canada alone, It need
only be laid that 60,000 man are needed
in those sections at the present time.

Free fare is being offered for men In
Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota,
and North Dakota. Canada also is hold-

ing out free fare inducements.

i A Life Sentence
of suffering with throat and lung trouble
Is quickly commuted by Dr. King's New
Discovery. 60e and 11.00. ' For sale by
Beaton Drug Co. "

the other, his 'umbrella under one arm,
ing ui u. ine pastor win take for his
subject, "Christian Success." fipworth
league at 7:80 p. m. All young people in-
vited. The pastor's, subject for the even-
ing service is,. "Ldok Up; Lift Tip."

First Christian ehurch.v Twentv.hirrf
making an effort to keep clear for busi-

ness problems and a wary eye out for

motors. He couldn't do Itl. ; "'
and I streets. Rev. A. J. Hastie.
Bible school at 10 o'clock sharp. Worshipand sermon at It a. m. The pastor's sub.
jeci is, wny is tne Church.' All mem-
bers are urged to be present.. At ,l;15

and the independent cavalry of Blues,
consisting of the third squadron of Fif-

teenth cavalry commanded by Captain
McName. '

Some of the cavalry went down in the
mud to their riding legging tops. The
Blues found the road Impenetrable.

m young people s meeting at th
Church. This will bo a temperance lesson.
A eordlal Invitation Is extended to all.

First Methodist church. Twenty-fourt- h

"Such is the tyranny of clothes that,
though we may be obliged to starve, we

dare not be out of fashion," Mrs. Lane
concludes, after discussing ball gowns

that mean pneumonia and tight shoes that
torture,, and adds: t

"It was with clothes undoubtedly that
tragedy first came into the world, but.
of course, we owe thorn to Satan and h

has had his grip on them ever sjnce.";
i Persistent Advertising ,

Is the Road to

Bit Returns. r ': "

DON'S - RElflEW OF TRADE

Volume of Business Quite Up to
i. Normal, Statistics Show. ? -

GOOD CROPS HELP
'

.; RAILWAYS

Orders for About Tea Thousand
Cars and Three Hundred Locomo r

fives Placed Dnrlnsr in ' V

Last Week. ."' J

and M ctreets. Rev. J. M. Bothwsll. dm.
trr. Bible study at 9:11 In all departments.

CRITICISE TROOPS' CONDUCT

Soldiers of Blue Army Charged with

Insulting Women.

ACCUSED OF ATTACKING GIRL

Officials of War Department la Chl-cag- jo

Order Investigation of

Charge that Orgy Occurred
t Camp Dong-las-

.

CHICAGO, July 27. Moved by charges
that United States regular troops and

preaoning at li, by the pastor. Epworth
league at Brass' chapel at SilS sharo.

McNamara Still in

Solitary ConfinementThe subject of the lesson Is, "Seeing the
atne,r4n wis woria."

The. Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success. Maaio City Gossip.

H. C. Carpenter of the Lincoln Stock
yards was a visitor at the Union Stock
yards yesterday.

Misses Stella Holmes and Florence
Brooker leave next week for a month'sAt 05, Gave Him Uigor trip through Colorado.

NEW TORK. July 27.- -R, Ow Dunn an4
company's Weekly Review of Trade to-

day says:
other state troops encamped at CampMisses Margaret Glllln and Helen Jones

of Webster, la., are In the city for a Statistics of trade movements tell ofsnort visit witn menaa. ' a vuiume ox Dusiness quite up to nor--
That industrial linos fira wall Am.mat.Miss Ethel Fansher et Leon, la., was

..guest at 'the horn of Miss Fannieand Relieved Constipation Davison Sage this ; weak.
ployed Is Indicated by the advances in
products of iron and steel and by thobetter demand and higher prices thisMiss Sarah. Chapin.-- of Tucson, Arli..From a mere skeleton,;- - consti visited with Mrs. D. Q. Sturrock and

Miss Fannie Davison Sage this week.
pated, no appetite, Mr. S. H. James Farmer of Ketchum. Idaho, was

Hiestand was restored to
in yesterday With 3G9 head of sheep that
topped the market at 17.W on an ave-su- e

of seventy-tw- o pounds. Farmer Is a
member of the Clinton Sheep .companyhealth, gained 20 pounds and

Douglas, Wis., for army maneuvers had
Insulted and attacked women and had
Indulged In a drunken orgy, officials of
the War department in Chicago today
ordered an Investigation at Camp Doug-

las and other Wisconsin points where the
soldiers have been moblllied. .

General Ramsey D. Potts, commander
of the central division, embracing the
regular army troops In nineteen states,
telegraphed Major Carl R. Reichmann,
chief umpire In charge of the maneuvers,
to inquire Into the charges and ths ex-

tent to which the regular troops were
Involved. Investigation Is also said to be

rlanned to ascertain the conduct of Wis-

consin and Illinois militiamen who. with
regular itroops from Leavenworth, Kan.,
and Fort Sheridan, formed the Blue amy,
against which the charges were made.

The Red army, forming the hostile
side of the battle plan was fifteen miles

away and Is said not to have been In-

volved. '
','. ''!""',. -

; ;"' 'T --

The charges as made to General Potts
and which' prompted him to order an In

reinvigtrated till he says he

feels like a young man again. Omaha Has Big Appetite

wrcr. iur cuyyer.
Generally excellent crop prospects

promise a larger traffic over the rail-
roads and Increased purchasing of
equipment Is noted as a result. Duringthe last week orders for about 10,000cars and S00 locomotives were- - placed,while the buying movement Is expectedto gain momentum at an early daft. '

In other finished steel new demands
have fallen off, yet the .volume of business
is still very satisfactory for the mid-
summer season. In spite of hot weather
and a shortage of labor, production has
not been materially curtailed, the lead-ln-

interests operating at approximately
ninety per cent of capacity and the In-

dependent plants being busier than for
two-year- s. Several price advances have
been named. Including a rise of $1 a ton
on wire products and premiums continue'
to be paid for prompt deliveries of plates
snd shapes. There-i- an upward trend
in sheets, the mills being well supplied
with contracts several months ahead.'..

for Luscious Watermelon"Two years ago I was a mere
weighed lesa than 100 pounds,

was constipated, appetite gone, and
thought I would never recover. I

procured some Duffy's Fufe Malt
Whiskey, used It, and it put new life
Into my body, and in the course of
three months gained 20 pounds. I
remained well tor ; two years, and
once more '. was ; taken . with a bad
cough and appetite gone; also b- -

'' f :.Jf C
"

;t .V'' K "t x
vestigation are: '

SAN FRANCISCO, July 27.-- That James
B. McNamara, serving a life sentence in
Ban Quentin penitentiary for murder
committed in the dynamiting of the Los
Angeles Times building, October
Is held In solitary confinement in an ef-

fort to make him confess further details
of that conspiracy was charged today to
Warden John E. Hoyle by a delegation of
nationally prominent labor leaders.'

Warden Hoyle denied the accusation,
told the committee that McNamara was
"In the solitary" because he was recal-

citrant" and would not promise to mend
his ways, and assured his guests that
their visit would neither lengthen nor
shorten McNamara's present punishment.
He pronounced John J. McNamara, for-

mer secretary of the International Asso-

ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers, a well .conducted prisoner, and
that he was undergoing, no extra punish-
ment. James B McNamara, Hoyle said,
was known to have been concerned in a
recent "bread riot" at the penitentiary. .

"How long Is it customary to keep a
man In solitary confinement V Hoyle was

asked., -

"About ten days," said Hoyle.
"How long has 'Jim' been in?"
"About twenty."
"Why?"
"Because he has not shown himself

penitent."
"Have you talked with him since he has

been in solitary confinement?"
"I have not," said Hoyle "as he has

shown no desire to talk with me when I
passed his cell." -

- Some Variety.'
"Have you seen that dear little book

on 'Simple Lunches for Simple Tastes?
It's so useful."

"Why, we don't have lunches during
the summer. George believes In the

Idea. All we eat at noon Is
bread and milk."

"Then you surely need the book. It
gives you your choice of twenty-seve- n

different kinds of bread and milk
spreads." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

. . Quite Particular.
A clerk In a bank appeared before the

bank president with a three days' growth
of beard.

"James," said the president, "you will
have to get shaved."

"But. air," replied James, "I am grow-
ing a beard."

"You may do what you like at home,"
snapped the president, "but you must
understand that I'll not have you grow-
ing a beard during office hours." Judge.

Death oat the Gallows , '.

la sharp, short agony. The lams back ot
kidney trouble Is daily misery. tTske
Electric Bitters for quick relief. 50u. For
sale by'Baton Drug Co. ,

i.: rW-.-- i coma;; constipated. . i used more ot (;"
2D IK THfcttAW'?T! V''

-- V'V' ,. this medicine,-an- d am happy to say
Cy' ". ,

' ' that I am once more well; am feeling
MR. s. H. hiestand. is Tea old ' just 25 and yet I am. 86"..' I have been

recommending it to other old people and I have tiot found one whom I per
suaded to try ,Jti virtues but "who has been wonderfully benefited S. H.

gooas. iNumeroue ouytsiB aie in ' mv.
market and show some anxiety as to
supplies .for, future' requirements as'
stocks In all positions are believed to' be
very small. The demand for woolens

all that could be desired and raw,-woo- l

is readily taken at the higher prices
asked; The shoe trade makes a further-gai- n

this-week- . ' ' -
, , j-

BRADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW"

Week's Reports FrnUh . Veritable
. Badset pt Good News.

(

NEW YORK, July 27. Bradstreet's to-

day jays: .'

This week's reports furnish a veritable
budget of good news. Practically every
crop prospect pleases, current trade Is of
seasonable volume, buying for fall, and,
beyond is expanding, the Iron and steel,

Liberty. Ind.M. --- 1 '' 'Hiestand, - . ; - y
Duffy's Pure SVjait Whiskey Omaha eats one-fif- th as many water

melons In a day as Chicago and the Illi-

nois town. Is considerably more than five
times the site of the Nebraska metropolis.

Is one of tho greatest strength builders and tonic stimulants known to
science. It assists digestion and assimilation, of the food, thus driving It takes from 750 to 1,000 watermelons to
nourishment Into the system and giving tone and vitality to every organ
in the body. It has been used with remarkable results In the prevention

fill a car, and, think of It, from three to
five times that number to fill, Omaha's

and relief of all throat, lung and stomach troubles and all wasting. diseased

That' almost one-thir- d of the S.000

soldiers composing the Blue army were
drunk, a few hours before the campaign
was to begin. '

That although the men were suppusl
to be on a "war footing" when they took
the field at 6 a. in., on July 25, all the
saloons In the town of Camp Douglas
were crowded with soldiers until 1 a. m.,
the same morning.

That the officers failed to keep the
soldiers in the camp. ,

That women were Insulted In the camp
and In the town.

That a glri 20 years old was attacked
by a dozen soldiers and although she
reached the railway station at
in the morning crying for help, no one
was arrested and no investigation was
sade.

That many fights occurred among the
Boldters. '

That slurring remarks were made to
women who came from surrounding
towns both with and without escort.

Major McDonald, who was in command
of the cavalry squadron, denied on his
return to Fort Sheridan today that he
had heard of any trouble at the camp.

WTEVILLE. Wis., July 27. A tempo-

rary victory whs credited to the Reds
In hostilities between the Red and Blue

armies today which for the first time
drew the advance guard of the Blues
Into action. Not less than 1,000 shots
were exchanged in an encounter between
the five troops of Red cavalry In com-

mand of Major Head, Sixth United
States cavalry. Fort Ds Moines, Iowa,

conditions. , Recognized as a, family medicine and prescribed by.physicians
stomachs. Just to please the statistician
and to give the finite mind a sort of an
idea, this dally consumption weighs 235,000

pounds U7V4 tons., . , '. . .

everywhere.

railroads are preparing for a heavy
traffic in the autumn, gross earnings
are improving; Juat now no one seems'
to be much concerned about political
matters and. although retail dealers have
to cut profits in order to move stocks,
business has been stimulated. ExpansionBE SURE IOU GET DUFF1TS

certain maladies and anatomical Incon-

venience. -'- Vm ""..,,. ''-';'-

And the watermelon does not stop there
in being a general d fruit' Lots of
folks use Its rinds for preserves,, which
are even better for mussing .up the: chil-

dren's, faces and ears than the water-
melon itself., , ..--

.''. ..
Commission merchants declare ihat this

hot weather Is responsible for the big
demand. In lower society a melon la a
godsend at 6 cents a slice and in high
society It is aa . excellent dessert at 25

cents because of its filling Qualities In
the low and ita cooling qualities in the
high, respectively. .

' At the small restaurants all a man can
carry under his belt can be had tor a
nickel. At the Omaha club three seeds
and a spoonful ot water encased In an
Inch cube- ot the red Interwoven texture
Is about what you get for a quarter. '

But It's a good food 'and worth what
you pay for it anywhere.

and sections catering thereto. Eastern-center- s

also note an uplift In trade; ;

Business failures in the United States:
for the week ending July 25 were 252,

against 283 last week. Business failures
in Canada for the week number. 26,
against 22 last week.

Wheat. Includlnar flour eitnorts. frnm

The figures sound pretty big. but It
must be considered that the watermelon
Is a cosmopolitan fruit. It can be found
In high society and low and acta Just
the same everywhere with the exception
of somo places where It pulls harder on
the purse strings. And, too, it tills a
double bill It can be eaten and It can
be drunk. '

Another big asset tt has Is Its seeds.
There is somewhat of a demand tor
watermelon seeds b'y amateur1 homeo-

pathic. It is very effective In cases of

' When yom ask yonr druggist, grooer or
dealer for Duffy's rure Malt Whiskey be snre
yom gt the It is aa absolutely pars
medicinal malt whiskeys and la sola IW
SSAXSD lORin OMIT eeve la balk.
Look for too traae-auur- k, the "014 Chemist,"
ob the label, ana make sore the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Frloe 11.00 a large bottle.
Write oar Idtaloal Department for doctors'
advice, and aa illustrated mecUeal booklet seat.

The Duffy Uait whisk? Co, Bocnester,' sT, T

the United Statee and Canada for the-wee- k

ending July 25 aggregate , 2,056,S
bushels, against 1.98i456 bushels last
week. ..': ' ."- -

Corn exports for the week- - are 99,263
bushels, against 44,59 bushels last week. -
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